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Memory VerseMemory Verse
Philippians  4:11Philippians  4:11

Not that I speak from want, for I have learned to be Not that I speak from want, for I have learned to be Not that I speak from want, for I have learned to be Not that I speak from want, for I have learned to be 
content in whatever circumstances I am.content in whatever circumstances I am.









“In“In 4:104:10--2020 Paul returns to the themes and style Paul returns to the themes and style 
of the letter's opening prayer (of the letter's opening prayer (1:31:3--1111). The ). The 
similarities between the two sections include the similarities between the two sections include the 
note of joy that begins each section (note of joy that begins each section (1:41:4//4:104:10), ), 
the concern of each section with the Philippians' the concern of each section with the Philippians' 
practical display of fellowship with Paul in the practical display of fellowship with Paul in the practical display of fellowship with Paul in the practical display of fellowship with Paul in the 
work of the gospel (work of the gospel (1:51:5,, 77//4:104:10,, 1414,, 1818), the ), the 
importance to each section of the Philippians' importance to each section of the Philippians' 
progress in the faith (progress in the faith (1:61:6,, 99--1111//4:17b4:17b), and the ), and the 
conclusion of each section with an ascription ofconclusion of each section with an ascription of



glory to God (glory to God (1:111:11//4:204:20). In). In 4:104:10--2020, then, Paul , then, Paul 
provides a fitting conclusion to the body of the provides a fitting conclusion to the body of the 
letter by visiting again the central themes of the letter by visiting again the central themes of the 
letter's opening.”  letter's opening.”  
TheThe NIV Application Commentary NIV Application Commentary –– PhilippiansPhilippians. . 









Philippians 4:10Philippians 4:10--1313

But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at last But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at last 
you have revived your concern for me; indeed, you have revived your concern for me; indeed, 
you were concernedyou were concerned before,before, but you lacked but you lacked 
opportunity.opportunity. Not that I speak from want, for I have Not that I speak from want, for I have opportunity.opportunity. Not that I speak from want, for I have Not that I speak from want, for I have 
learned to be content in whatever circumstances I learned to be content in whatever circumstances I 
am.am. I know how to get along with humble means, I know how to get along with humble means, 
and I also know how to live in prosperity; in any and I also know how to live in prosperity; in any 
and every circumstance I have learned the and every circumstance I have learned the 



Philippians 4:10Philippians 4:10--1313

secret of being filled and going hungry, both of secret of being filled and going hungry, both of 
having abundance and suffering need.having abundance and suffering need. I can do I can do 
all things through Him who strengthens me.all things through Him who strengthens me.



What is contentment?What is contentment?

It can mean: It can mean: selfself--sufficient, satisfied, or sufficient, satisfied, or 
independentindependent. . 

Example…Example…Example…Example…



Paul uses then phrase Paul uses then phrase againagain -- rejoiced in the rejoiced in the 
Lord greatlyLord greatly. . He was grateful for the Lord and for He was grateful for the Lord and for 
what He has done and to the Lord for what the what He has done and to the Lord for what the 
Philippians had done. Philippians had done. It was It was commoncommon in the in the Philippians had done. Philippians had done. It was It was commoncommon in the in the 
ancient world to thank those who provided for a ancient world to thank those who provided for a 
need. need. He says they He says they revivedrevived or or renewedrenewed their their 
concern for him. concern for him. They were concerned before They were concerned before 
about Paul's wellabout Paul's well--being, but were being, but were not able to not able to 
provide anythingprovide anything. . 



The word for The word for greatlygreatly is "is "megalosmegalos" and it is where " and it is where 
we get the prefix "we get the prefix "megamega.” .” 

Paul rejoicedPaul rejoiced megalosmegalos for them and their for them and their Paul rejoicedPaul rejoiced megalosmegalos for them and their for them and their 
gift. gift. This is the This is the only timeonly time this word is used in the this word is used in the 
New Testament. New Testament. He was He was deeply moveddeeply moved, or , or 
exceedingly happyexceedingly happy by their concern for him. by their concern for him. 



Paul, being Paul, being very carefulvery careful not to say he wanted not to say he wanted 
more from them, said he learned to be content. more from them, said he learned to be content. 
This too was This too was important in the ancient worldimportant in the ancient world. . He He 
wanted them to know how thankful he was, but wanted them to know how thankful he was, but wanted them to know how thankful he was, but wanted them to know how thankful he was, but 
also wanted them to know he was also wanted them to know he was not dependent not dependent 
on their gifts for his life and ministry. on their gifts for his life and ministry. God used God used 
them, but them, but God is the supplierGod is the supplier, , not the not the 
PhilippiansPhilippians. . 



For Paul to ask for more money For Paul to ask for more money would put him in would put him in 
a position of being subservient to thema position of being subservient to them, or being , or being 
their debtor. their debtor. Why?  To do so would be to Why?  To do so would be to tell tell 
them that he needed their giftthem that he needed their gift, and could not , and could not them that he needed their giftthem that he needed their gift, and could not , and could not 
survive without it.  This would compromise his survive without it.  This would compromise his 
ministry, and put him in a ministry, and put him in a subservient positionsubservient position, , 
where if he had to tell them some hard truth, he where if he had to tell them some hard truth, he 
may may hesitatehesitate, for fear of losing the money they , for fear of losing the money they 
would give.would give.



He starts He starts verse 11verse 11 with a statement about him not with a statement about him not 
being in need at that time. being in need at that time. He was in He was in house house 
arrestarrest in Rome, having to pay his own way and in Rome, having to pay his own way and 
could die. could die. He thought he would be freed, as we He thought he would be freed, as we could die. could die. He thought he would be freed, as we He thought he would be freed, as we 
discussed, and discussed, and trusted the Lordtrusted the Lord, yet he says , yet he says he he 
doesn't need anythingdoesn't need anything. . 

He He learnedlearned it!it!



The great apostle Paul says he The great apostle Paul says he had to learn to be had to learn to be 
contentcontent! ! The word for The word for learnlearn has to do with has to do with 
gaining knowledgegaining knowledge, , learning key factslearning key facts and then and then 
reflecting on what one learns andreflecting on what one learns and realizing realizing reflecting on what one learns andreflecting on what one learns and realizing realizing 
something about that knowledgesomething about that knowledge. . Paul Paul learned learned 
contentmentcontentment. . 
One of the biggest lies One of the biggest lies satansatan tells people, tells people, 
including Christians, is: “If I only had ____, including Christians, is: “If I only had ____, thenthen I I 
would be content.”would be content.”



1 Corinthians was written about 55AD, about 7 1 Corinthians was written about 55AD, about 7 
years before Philippians was written. years before Philippians was written. In In chapter chapter 
1111, Paul got fed up with the accusations made , Paul got fed up with the accusations made 
against him by against him by false teachersfalse teachers.  It .  It came to the came to the against him by against him by false teachersfalse teachers.  It .  It came to the came to the 
pointpoint where he had to defend himself and his where he had to defend himself and his 
apostleship. apostleship. In the opening verses of In the opening verses of chapter 11chapter 11, , 
Paul tells them he loves them, is Paul tells them he loves them, is jealous for themjealous for them
and confronts them, and talks "and confronts them, and talks "foolishlyfoolishly" to make " to make 
a point. a point. In In verses 12verses 12--1515, he warns them of, he warns them of



satan’ssatan’s messengers. messengers. Then he gives a summary Then he gives a summary 
of the persecutions he has gone through, which of the persecutions he has gone through, which 
proveprove he was a true messenger of Christ.he was a true messenger of Christ.



In Philippians In Philippians 4:124:12, Paul used , Paul used Hebrew Hebrew 
parallelismparallelism, and said he learned to be , and said he learned to be contentcontent in: in: 
humble means, prosperity, being filled, going humble means, prosperity, being filled, going 
hungry, having abundance and suffering hungry, having abundance and suffering hungry, having abundance and suffering hungry, having abundance and suffering 
need. need. Sometimes, Sometimes, it is harder to be content when it is harder to be content when 
we have more, than when we have lesswe have more, than when we have less.  He uses .  He uses 
similar ideas to tell them that in any and every similar ideas to tell them that in any and every 
circumstance he circumstance he learned the secret of learned the secret of 
contentmentcontentment... ... What is that secretWhat is that secret? ? 


